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Yellow springs schools reopening

The coronavirus epidemic continues to spread throughout the United States, with more than 4 million cases in the country as of the end of July. In the wake of COVID-19, states must now decide how and when schools should reopen for the upcoming school year, weighing the risks and
benefits of having children back for direct versus distance learning. Some states are promoting plans to reopen all schools for direct learning, while others are recommending a hybrid model - and many are allowing school districts to make their own decisions based on the risks in their
specific areas. Find out if your school will be reopened in the fall. Last Updated: August 5, 2020 SeanPavonePhoto/iStock.com School Reopening Policy: Live On June 26, state Executive Eric Mackey released alabama's reopening guidelines. The 50-page guide states that effective June 1,
2020, all schools, public and private schools – including elementary, secondary, secondary, technical and special schools, and colleges and universities will require students and staff to wear masks, practice away from society, and carry out regular disinfection of surfaces and other used
items. Although Mackey seemed to encourage children to return to school, he also announced that counties would provide remote learning opportunities for any children who did not return in the fall. School reopening policy: Alaska decision-making school districts are encouraging individual
school districts and schools to plan how they will provide education in low-risk, medium-risk, and high-risk environments. Plans will be developed around three main areas: (1) learning conditions, including safety protocols, (2) ongoing learning, including study schedules and curriculum and
(3) learning capacity, including budgeting and facilities use. School reopening policy: The school district decided On July 23, Gov. Doug Ducey ordered public schools to reopen to study on site on August 17 for students with nowhere else to go. Superintendent Kathy Hoffman clarified that
the order means that each school district must open at least one location for students to attend. On June 1, the Arizona Department of Education announced guidelines for reopening schools for the 2020-21 school year. Direct teaching protocols include pre-admission student screening,
face covering requirements, smaller class sizes, and the removal of shared dining rooms. shuttersv/Shutterstock.com School reopening policy: The county to decide Arkansas Gov. Asa Hutchinson delayed the school opening, pushing the planned start date from August 13 to August 24.
Arkansas Department of Education is leaving it up to counties to decide whether or not schools for on-site activities, although all schools are expected to take a mixed learning approach. Theo Theo Ready for a learning plan, this type of system combines both on- site teacher interaction and
off-site guidance, including new content, through lessons and activities streamed or uploaded if prolonged school closures become necessary. School reopening policy: Online/county to decide July 17, Gov. Gavin Newsom announced that counties on the state's coronavirus watch list will
begin the school year with online-only education. As of July 20, 33 of the state's 58 counties are on the watch list. For those not on the watch list, local conditions should guide reopening decisions, as directed by the California Department of Education. Schools that reopen for direct learning
must adhere to a number of hygiene, safety and cleaning practice, including regular hand washing, face covering requirements and at least daily disinfection of high touch surfaces. See also: Are These Pricey School Alternatives Worth It? milehightraveler/Getty Images/iStockphoto School
Policy reopening: The county to decide the Colorado Department of Education released guidance to reopen with separate criteria for elementary and secondary schools. Decisions about school start dates and distance learning are being left to local counties. DenisTangneyJr/Getty
Images/iStockphoto School policy reopening: Un decided June 25, education commissioner Miguel Cardona said his department had recommended all schools reopen to students in the fall. Cardona said students and staff would be asked to wear masks while in school buildings. A final
decision on whether or not Connecticut schools will reopen will be made in August. DenisTangneyJr/Getty Images/iStockphoto School policy reopening: Un decided Delaware has yet to make a call on whether or not the school will be open for direct teaching in the fall, though it's likely the
decision will be left to the district, Delaware Online reported. School districts are being encouraged to create plans to reopen accounts for direct, hybrid, and remote learning models. Delaware will announce plans to reopen the school officially aug. Manuel Mayo / Shutterstock.com School
Reopening Policy: Directly On July 6, the Florida Department of Education ordered all public and charter schools to be open at least five days per week for all students starting aug. The department has issued a number of mitigation strategies for schools to use to help combat the spread of
COVD-19, including the practice of distance from society whenever possible and frequent high-traffic surface disinfection. The use of masks in schools is not required, although the guidelines state that schools should be supported by teachers and staff voluntarily wear face towels. Sean
Pavone/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: The District to Decide The The Georgia Department of Education and The Department of Public Health have issued guidelines for reopening K-12 schools based on the spread of the community. In areas with significant spread,
schools should carry out distance learning. If there is minimal or moderate spread, school districts may choose to conduct in-person, remote, or hybrid learning. In areas with low or no spread, schools will be open to direct teaching with preventive and proactive protocols in place. Preventive
practice outlined in the instructions includes providing hand soap and hand disinfectants with at least 60% alcohol, paper towels and untouchable trash in all bathrooms; conduct deep cleaning of schools before students and staff return; and make sure the ventilation system is working
normally. Students and staff are allowed to wear veils, but they are not required. School reopening policy: Hawaii's (last direct) hybrid model announces that public schools will begin reopening starting August 4. The type of teaching will depend on the degree of impact of coronavirus
throughout the year, with guidance taking place directly, virtually and through blended learning until there are no disruptions associated with the epidemic, in which case schools will transition entirely to direct learning. knowlesgallery/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: The
County to Decide (in person recommendation) July 9, Gov. Brad Little and idaho State Board of Education announce a framework for reopening schools. Although the details are taken into place in the district, the framework makes it clear that the school is expected to reopen to direct
teaching. Each district must offer its own physical cleaning, disinfection, and isolation procedures approved by the local health district. In addition, all schools reopened for direct teaching must plan to close immediately if students, faculty or staff are diagnosed with COVID-19. School
reopening policy: School districts decided to instruct Gov. J.B. Pritzker on reopening schools that directly require face coverings for all students and staff, banning gatherings of more than 50 people, and establishing temperature screening and protocols away from society. Schools are
allowed to reopen for direct instruction while a school district is in phase three of the state's reopening plan, and is encouraged to open its doors to direct teaching when the district is in phase four. Ron and Patty Thomas/Getty Images Policy of Reopening Schools: Counties to Indiana
Decision to Release Guidance in June for Schools to Review Before Reopening. Guidelines include face covering requirements and rules away from society. Schools in Indiana allowed to reopen for direct instruction starting on July. benkrut/Getty Images/school iStockphoto iStockphoto
Policy: Hybrid model June 25, the Iowa Department of Education announces that schools will be allowed to reopen starting July 1. Officials stated that there would be no requirement for students or staff to wear veils, undergo health checks or social distances. On July 17, Gov. Kim Reynolds
ordered schools to conduct at least half of their education in person. She said counties could seek waivers to requests from the Iowa Department of Education. Ron and Patty Thomas/Getty Images/iStockphoto Schools reopen policy: Kansas State Board of Education districts have approved
guidelines for reopening schools for the 2020-21 school year to help counties formula develop their own individual plans. According to the guidelines, some districts will be able to bring all students back to class. Some districts may need to implement a distance learning environment, while
others may need to implement a hybrid learning environment. We anticipate that these environments will remain changing throughout this school year. HSTIVER/Getty Images/iStockphoto School reopens policy: The county decided July 6, the Kentucky Department of Education issued
guidance on reopening schools in the fall. The guidelines do not oblige a unified course of action to reopen the school. The guidelines suggest schools are open to implementing an alternative learning experience, including planning for students to attend alternately to reduce the number of
students in school at any given time, allowing parents to choose their students to attend in person or online schools, hybrid models and online models altogether. Don't miss: 60 colleges face dismissal Thanks to Coronavirus SeanPavonePhoto/iStock.com School policy reopening: Counties
to decide Despite decision to reopen to direct schools being left to districts, The Louisiana State Elementary and High School Board voted unanimously to approve guidelines for state schools that include a requirement for all adults and students in grades three through 12 to wear face
coverings. Bob Pool/Shutterstock.com School Reopening Policy: The county to decide July 17, Gov. Janet Mills announced a framework for reopening schools that come in the form of a three-tiered health advisory system and taking into account public health figures on a county-by-county
basis. Counties at high risk of spreading coronavirus should not directly conduct guidance, high-risk counties should choose hybrid models, and low-risk counties may be open to direct guidance, but it is possible to choose hybrid models if buildings or its readiness make compliance with
mandatory health and safety measures for all schools a challenge. These mandatory health and safety measures include self-examination of testify before each school day, away physically, covering the face of all staff and students aged two and over, washing hands properly and issing the
home for sick staff and students. Sean Pavone/Shutterstock.com School reopening policy: The county to decide Maryland school superintendent Karen Salmon announced that the school has until August 14 to submit their reopening plan to the state board of education for approval.
Schools will be allowed to be open for direct instruction as long as they comply with cdc and state health guidelines, and meet state-defined standards. Jon Bilous/Shutterstock.com School reopening policy: The county to decide (in person to recommend) Gov. Charlie Baker releases
guidance to reopen schools requiring all employees and students in second grade and above to wear masks, away from the society of classroom desks and students to have breakfast and lunch in their classrooms. The state hopes that all schools will be able to reopen in the fall. We want to
start the school year with as many of our students as possible back to the live setup - safely, Jeffrey C. Riley, commissioner of elementary and secondary education, said in a letter to teachers, administrators and parents. If the current positive public health figures hold, we believe that as we
comply with important health requirements, we can safely return to direct school this fall with plans in place to protect all members of our education community. Arpad Benedek /iStock.com School Reopening Policy: School Districts Decide June 30, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer has released MI's
Roadmap to Safe Schools, which states that local education leaders should use this Roadmap to understand what safety protocols must be implemented, and to develop district and construction-level detailed plans for how to implement the necessary safety protocols described in the
Roadmap. The required safety protocols depend on the reopening phase of the area. Michigan is currently in phase four - although some areas are in phase five. Mandatory safety protocols in phase four include face coverings for staff and students, and adequate materials for regular hand
washing. Davel5957/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: Un decided According to the Minnesota Department of Education's website, it's too early to determine how students will return to school this fall. It is still possible that the tutorial can take place directly, remotely or
with a hybrid model. Sean Pavone/Shutterstock.com reopened: The county decided the Mississippi Department of Education had given optional guidelines for schools to reopen in the fall. Depending on the school district to choose the traditional school schedule, hybrid Online. School
reopening policy: School districts decided On June 9, Missouri education commissioner Margie Vandeven announced that reopening to schools will occur at the bee of county officials and the school board. The Missouri Department of Education has issued guidelines for reopening schools,
but their guidelines are recommendations instead of tasks. Recommendations for direct learning include screening students and faculty for symptoms, restricting students and faculty to the same group of people each day (cohorting) and asking students and faculty to wear masks. Nick
Fox/Shutterstock.com School Policy reopening: The county to decide (in-person recommendation) Gov. Steve Bullock to release a plan encouraging schools to take precautions including restricting accommodation, adjusting transportation schedules and adopting special cleaning and
disinfection protocols. Recognizing the uniqueness of each school district in Montana, our goal is to ... not the rule, but to provide effective, flexible guidance to all schools in the hope that we can continue teaching directly in the fall, Bullock and Lieutenant Governor Mike Cooney said in a
letter to the education community. Matt Bills/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Reopening Policy: The county to Nebraska's Education Department decision is encouraging school districts to cooperate with their local health departments when developing reopening plans. The department
issued Launch Nebraska guidelines to provide schools with proposed protocols based on the risk level of coronavirus spread to their specific region. Distance learning is recommended for areas of significant risk and hybrid models are proposed when the risk is average. Low-risk areas can
return direct guidance with mitigation efforts in place, including wearing masks when feasible.. School reopening policy: The decision areas (directly proposed) On June 9, Gov. Steve Sisolak signed an executive order allowing schools to reopen sports buildings and facilities, effective
immediately. The Nevada Department of Education has released a Framework for a safe, efficient and fair return to school buildings, but the protocols include proposed guidelines instead of tasks, as decisions about when and how to reopen schools will be made at the local level.
DenisTangneyJr/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening Policy: The county to decide (in person to recommend) Gov. Chris Sununu releases guidance to reopen schools, even though school districts have been given local control over how they reopen. Education Commissioner
Frank Edelblut said he expects students to return to school in September. School reopening policy: Hybrid model In the 2020-2021 school year, parents will be able to choose for their children a full online school schedule. For direct schools, the New Ministry of Education has released a
104-page reopening plan that includes instructions on how to stay away from society and requirements for teachers and staff. What do you think? Can Basic Income Get America Out of the COVID Crisis? Sean Pavone/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: Hybrid model New
Mexico Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham announced that schools will not be open for direct teaching until after September 7. Individual school districts decide when classes start in New Mexico, so there are no reopening dates statewide. Under New Mexico's Department of Public Education
guidelines for reopening schools, students and staff are required to wear masks, and large gatherings such as protests and pep councils have been eliminated for the upcoming school year. Ingus Kruklitis School Reopening Policy/Getty Images/iStockphoto: School Districts decide Each
school district is required to submit plans to reopen by area by July 31. Plans must comply with mandatory state guidelines, including health checks, social distances, and face coverings for students and staff. Sean Pavone/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: Hybrid Model
As of July 14, schools are set to reopen under a plan to distance themselves from moderate society. Under the plan, schools are open but the density is limited and pupils will be taught through mixed learning. DenisTangneyJr/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: The county
to decide May 11, Gov. Doug Burgum announced that schools in North Dakota could reopen starting June 1 for summer programs, though schools are not required. While school districts must prepare live, hybrid, and remote learning plans for the fall semester, Burgum allows all school
districts to open their buildings full-time. Sean Pavone/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: The county to decide (in person to recommend) Gov. Mike DeWine announced on June 2 that he plans to reopen the school for direct teaching in the fall. The state is still working to
develop medical guidelines for schools, and school districts will be flexible to determine their start dates. The governor issued guidelines on reopening schools that required all employees to wear masks and recommended that students in third grade and above wear masks. Sean
Pavone/Shutterstock.com School reopened policy: The county to decide the Oklahoma Department of Education has released a framework for schools to use when considering reopening options, but leaving the decision to the school district. Sean Pavone/Getty Images/iStockphoto The
school reopened policy: The county decided June 10, the Oregon Department of Education issued guidelines for schools to reopen for the 2020-21 school year. As planned, public schools and individual companies will need to submit an Operational Plan to Reentry to their local public health
agency before they reopen. Designs must be essential public health protocols as outlined by the state, including a face covering requirement for all employees and students from kindergarten or above. f11photo/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: The county to
pennsylvania's decision to order the Department of Education to reopen guidelines allows school districts to formulate their own plans, subject to department review, but restricts reopening options based on the power of translation in different areas of the state. DenisTangneyJr/Getty
Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: The county to decide (in person to recommend) the school district was required to submit three plans - for direct, hybrid and distance learning - to the Rhode Island Department of Education by July 17. All plans must allow for distance learning,
as this type of learning may be necessary county-level, which is used minimally for staggered schedules or for students who are sick at home or in isolation. However, in its BACK to School RI guidelines, the state says it is committed to working with schools to ensure as many students as
possible can return to direct learning at the beginning of the school year. Schools will receive feedback on their plans by July 31 and the school is scheduled to begin on August 31. traveler1116/Getty Images School policy reopens: The county to decide June 22, education director Molly
Mitchell Spearman releases recommendations on reopening schools in the state. Recommendations include necessary face coverings for all students and staff, protocols away from society, one-way corridors, arrivals and layoffs, and buses operating at 50% capacity. However, the
guidance is not required or required by the state. EunikaSopotnicka/iStock.com School Reopening Policy: The county to decide (in-person recommendation) the South Dakota Department of Education states on its website that when making a decision on reopening, School leaders should
work in coordination with local authorities and health officials and make decisions based on current conditions, considering various aspects of student and employee well-being, including physical, academic and social-emotional. The department also stated that schools will provide as much
direct instruction as possible throughout the 2020-21 school year. MoreISO/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: Counties to decide Tennessee schools are set to reopen in August. The Tennessee Department of Education has issued guidelines for reopening schools that do
not require Tennessee school districts to adopt any specific approach but offer proposals and best practice for safely reopening, including asking students and staff to wear masks and setting staggered schedules. Read: 25 experts' predictions about when we'll bounce back from COVID-19
Roschetzky Photography/Shutterstock.com policy: Hybrid (last direct) Model On July 17, the Texas Education Agency ruled that local school districts could close schools and teach students remotely for up to eight weeks from the beginning of the school year without losing funding, as long
as the local school board voted on the issue after four weeks. After an eight-week period, students must return for face-to-face guidance. School reopening policy: School districts decide (directly recommend) On June 29, Gov. Gary Herbert approved the Utah Board of Education Board's
reopening plan for the 2020-21 school year, allowing school districts to make decisions based on state recommendations. The plan outlines specific tasks that all counties must follow, including the use of face coverings in all K-12 public and private schools. DenisTangneyJr/Getty
Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: The Vermont Education Agency has released a 25-page guide to reopening schools. Instructions include check-in health, staggered pick-up and pick-up times, and hand hygiene stations at the entrance. WilliamSherman/Getty
Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: Hybrid Model June 9, Gov. Ralph Northam announces that schools will reopen to teach directly for the 2020-21 school year through the reopening of three phases. Phase one has distance learning as the dominant teaching strategy, phase two
allows direct teaching for preschool through third grade and phase three allows direct teaching for all students. Radoslaw Lecyk / Shutterstock.com The school reopened the policy: The school district decided Superintendent of Public Instruction Chris Reykdal had issued guidelines for
reopening schools requiring face coverings for all students and staff and developing alternative teaching plans for each school. However, many counties have announced plans to start the school year with distance learning. Steve Heap/Shutterstock.com School Reopening Policy: The
county decided the West Virginia Department of Education, along with the West Virginia Department of Health &amp; Resources, released the Re-entry Tool set to help schools, education councils, and local health departments make decisions that best serve their students. The tool set
says counties must have backup to provide direct guidance, either through hybrid models or through full remote delivery models. UWMadison/Getty Images/iStockphoto School Policy Reopening: The county to decide (in person to recommend) Director Carolyn Stanford Taylor says she
expects schools to reopen to direct teaching in the fall, though they should be prepared to switch from direct learning to physical distance to virtual learning throughout the year depending on the level of risk. Instructions provided by the Wisconsin Wisconsin Public Lead several scenarios for
physical distance learning, including four-day school week, two-day rotation, and week A/B rotation. School reopening policy: The school district decided July 1, the Wyoming Department of Education issued guidelines for reopening schools in the state. The state's 48 school districts are
responsible for developing reopening plans under the guidelines and submitting them for state approval. Each plan must take into place three scenarios: traditional learning, hybrid learning, and distance learning. More from GOBankingRates Andrew Murray contributed to this report. About
the author the coronavirus epidemic continues to spread throughout the United States, with more than 4 million cases in the country as of the end of July. In the wake of COVID-19, states must now decide how and when schools should reopen for the upcoming school year, weighing the
risks and benefits of having children back for direct versus distance learning. Some states are promoting plans to reopen all schools for direct learning, while others are recommending a hybrid model - and many are allowing school districts to make their own decisions based on the risks in
their specific areas. Find out if your school will be reopened in the fall. Last Updated: August 5, 2020 School Reopening Policy: In person On June 26, state superintendent Eric Mackey announced Alabama's reopening guidelines. The 50-page guide states that effective June 1, 2020, all
schools, public and private schools – including elementary, secondary, secondary, technical and special schools, and colleges and universities will require students and staff to wear masks, practice away from society, and carry out regular disinfection of surfaces and other used items.
Although Mackey seemed to encourage children to return to school, he also announced that counties would provide remote learning opportunities for any children who did not return in the fall. School reopening policy: Alaska decision-making school districts are encouraging individual school
districts and schools to plan how they will provide education in low-risk, medium-risk, and high-risk environments. Plans will be developed around three main areas: (1) learning conditions, including safety protocols, (2) ongoing learning, including study schedules and curriculum and (3)
learning capacity, including budgeting and facilities use. School reopening policy: The school district decided On July 23, Gov. Doug Ducey ordered public schools to reopen to study on site on August 17 for students with nowhere else to go. Superintendent Kathy Hoffman clarified that the
order means school district must open at least one location for students to attend. On June 1, the Arizona Department of Education issued guidance on reopening for the 2020-21 school year. Direct teaching protocols include pre-admission student screening, face covering requirements,
smaller class sizes, and the removal of shared dining rooms. School reopening policy: The school district decided Arkansas Gov. Asa Hutchinson delayed the school opening, pushing the planned start date from August 13 to August 24. The Arkansas Department of Education is leaving it up
to the county to decide whether or not to open schools for on-site activities, though all schools are expected to take a mixed learning approach. Under Arkansas' Ready for Learning plan, this type of system combines both on- site teacher interaction and off-site guidance, including new
content, through lessons and activities streamed or uploaded if prolonged school closures become necessary. School reopening policy: Online/county to decide July 17, Gov. Gavin Newsom announced that counties on the state's coronavirus watch list will begin the school year with online-
only education. As of July 20, 33 of the state's 58 counties are on the watch list. For those not on the watch list, local conditions should guide reopening decisions, as directed by the California Department of Education. Schools that reopen for direct learning must adhere to a number of
hygiene, safety and cleaning practice, including regular hand washing, face covering requirements and at least daily disinfection of high touch surfaces. See also: Are These Pricey School Alternatives Worth It? School reopening policy: School districts decided the Colorado Department of
Education issued reopening guidelines with separate criteria for elementary and secondary schools. Decisions about school start dates and distance learning are being left to local counties. School reopening policy: Un decided June 25, education commissioner Miguel Cardona said his
department is recommending all schools reopen to students in the fall. Cardona said students and staff would be asked to wear masks while in school buildings. A final decision on whether or not Connecticut schools will reopen will be made in August. School reopening policy: Delaware has
not yet made a call on whether or not schools will be open for direct instruction in the fall, though it is likely the decision will be left to the district, Delaware Online reported. School districts are being encouraged to create plans to reopen accounts for direct, hybrid, and remote learning
models. Delaware will announce plans to reopen the school officially aug. School reopening policy: Directly On July 6, the Florida Department of Education ordered that all public schools and must be open at least five days per week for all students starting in August. The Ministry has
announced a number of mitigation strategies for used to help combat the spread of COVD-19, including the practice of being away from society whenever possible and disinfecting high traffic surfaces regularly. The use of masks in schools is not mandatory, although the guidelines state that
schools should be supported by students, teachers and staff who voluntarily wear face towels. School reopening policy: The Georgia Department of Education decision areas and the Georgia Department of Public Health issued guidelines for reopening K-12 schools based on the spread of
the community. In areas with significant spread, schools should carry out distance learning. If there is minimal or moderate spread, school districts may choose to conduct in-person, remote, or hybrid learning. In areas with low or no spread, schools will be open to direct teaching with
preventive and proactive protocols in place. Preventive practice outlined in the instructions includes providing hand soap and hand disinfectants with at least 60% alcohol, paper towels and untouchable trash in all bathrooms; conduct deep cleaning of schools before students and staff return;
and make sure the ventilation system is working normally. Students and staff are allowed to wear veils, but they are not required. School reopening policy: Hawaii's (last direct) hybrid model announces that public schools will begin reopening starting August 4. The type of teaching will
depend on the degree of impact of coronavirus throughout the year, with guidance taking place directly, virtually and through blended learning until there are no disruptions associated with the epidemic, in which case schools will transition entirely to direct learning. School reopening policy:
School districts decided (directly proposed) On July 9, Gov. Brad Little and the Idaho State Board of Education announced a framework for reopening schools. Although the details are taken into place in the district, the framework makes it clear that the school is expected to reopen to direct
teaching. Each district must offer its own physical cleaning, disinfection, and isolation procedures approved by the local health district. In addition, all schools reopened for direct teaching must plan to close immediately if students, faculty or staff are diagnosed with COVID-19. School
reopening policy: School districts decided to instruct Gov. J.B. Pritzker on reopening schools that directly require face coverings for all students and staff, banning gatherings of more than 50 people, and establishing temperature screening and protocols away from society. Schools are
allowed to reopen for direct instruction while a school district is in phase three of the state's reopening plan, and is encouraged to open its doors to direct instruction when learning is in stage four. School Field Policy: The Indiana school district decided to issue guidance in June for schools to
review before reopening. Guidelines include face covering requirements and rules away from society. Schools in Indiana are allowed to reopen for direct instruction starting July 1. School reopening policy: On June 25, the Iowa Department of Education announced that schools would be
allowed to reopen starting July 1. Officials stated that there would be no requirement for students or staff to wear veils, undergo health checks or social distances. On July 17, Gov. Kim Reynolds ordered schools to conduct at least half of their education in person. She said counties could
seek waivers to requests from the Iowa Department of Education. School reopening policy: School districts decided the Kansas State Board of Education approved school reopening guidelines for the 2020-21 school year to help school districts develop their own plans. According to the
guidelines, some districts will be able to bring all students back to class. Some districts may need to implement a distance learning environment, while others may need to implement a hybrid learning environment. We anticipate that these environments will remain changing throughout this
school year. School reopening policy: School districts decided July 6, the Kentucky Department of Education issued guidance on reopening schools in the fall. The guidelines do not oblige a unified course of action to reopen the school. The guidelines suggest schools are open to
implementing an alternative learning experience, including planning for students to attend alternately to reduce the number of students in school at any given time, allowing parents to choose their students to attend in person or online schools, hybrid models and online models altogether.
Don't miss: 60 colleges face dismissal Thanks to Coronavirus school reopening policy: School districts decide Despite the decision to reopen for direct learning being left to the district, the Louisiana State Board of Elementary and High School Education voted unanimously to approve
guidelines for state schools that include requirements for all adults and students in grades three through 12 to cover their faces. School reopening policy: School districts decided On July 17, Gov. Janet Mills announced a framework to reopen schools in the form of a three-tiered health
advisory system and take into mind public health data on a county-by-county basis. Counties at high risk of spreading coronavirus should not directly guide, high-risk counties should choose hybrid models, and low-risk counties may be open for direct guidance, but hybrid models can be
selected if buildings or its availability comply Safety and health measures for all schools are a challenge. These necessary health and safety measures include self-examination of symptoms before each school day, physical distance, covering the face of all staff and students aged two and
over, proper hand washing and isolation at home for sick staff and students. School reopening policy: School districts decided maryland school superintendent Karen Salmon announced that schools had until August 14 to submit their reopening plans to the state board of education for
approval. Schools will be allowed to be open for direct instruction as long as they comply with cdc and state health guidelines, and meet state-defined standards. School reopening policy: School districts decided to (directly recommend) Gov. Charlie Baker issued guidelines for reopening
schools that require all employees and students in second grade and above to wear masks, away from classroom desks, and students to have breakfast and lunch in their classrooms. The state hopes that all schools will be able to reopen in the fall. We want to start the school year with as
many of our students as possible back to the live setup - safely, Jeffrey C. Riley, commissioner of elementary and secondary education, said in a letter to teachers, administrators and parents. If the current positive public health figures hold, we believe that as we comply with important health
requirements, we can safely return to direct school this fall with plans in place to protect all members of our education community. School reopening policy: School districts decide On June 30, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer has released MI's Roadmap to Safe School Return. Roadmap states that
local education leaders should use this Roadmap to understand what safety protocols must be implemented , and to develop district-level and construction-level detailed plans for how to implement the necessary safety protocols described in the Roadmap. The required safety protocols



depend on the reopening phase of the area. Michigan is currently in phase four - although some areas are in phase five. Mandatory safety protocols in phase four include face coverings for staff and students, and adequate materials for regular hand washing. School reopening policy: Un
decided According to the Minnesota Department of Education's website, it's too early to determine how students will return to school this fall. It is still possible that the tutorial can take place directly, remotely or with a hybrid model. School reopening policy: The school district decided the
Mississippi Department of Education issued optional guidelines for schools to reopen in the fall. to school districts to choose traditional, hybrid, or online school schedules. School reopening policy: School districts decide Missouri education commissioner Margie Vandeven to announce fall
school will occur at the decision of county officials and the school board. The Missouri Department of Education has issued guidelines for reopening schools, but their guidelines are recommendations instead of tasks. Recommendations for direct learning include screening students and
faculty for symptoms, restricting students and faculty to the same group of people each day (cohorting) and asking students and faculty to wear masks. School reopening policy: School districts decided to (directly recommend) Gov. Steve Bullock released a plan encouraging schools to take
precautions including limiting capacity, adjusting transportation schedules, and adopting special cleaning and disinfection protocols. Recognizing the uniqueness of each school district in Montana, our goal is to ... not the rule, but to provide effective, flexible guidance to all schools in the
hope that we can continue teaching directly in the fall, Bullock and Lieutenant Governor Mike Cooney said in a letter to the education community. School reopening policy: School districts decide Nebraska's Department of Education is encouraging school districts to work with their local
health departments as they develop reopening plans. The department issued Launch Nebraska guidelines to provide schools with proposed protocols based on the risk level of coronavirus spread to their specific region. Distance learning is recommended for areas of significant risk and
hybrid models are proposed when the risk is average. Low-risk areas can return direct guidance with mitigation efforts in place, including wearing masks when feasible.. School reopening policy: The decision areas (directly proposed) On June 9, Gov. Steve Sisolak signed an executive order
allowing schools to reopen sports buildings and facilities, effective immediately. The Nevada Department of Education has released a Framework for a safe, efficient and fair return to school buildings, but the protocols include proposed guidelines instead of tasks, as decisions about when
and how to reopen schools will be made at the local level. School reopening policy: School districts decided to (directly recommend) Gov. Chris Sununu issued guidance on reopening schools, though school districts were given local control over how they reopened. Education Commissioner
Frank Edelblut said he expects students to return to school in September. School reopening policy: Hybrid model In the 2020-2021 school year, parents will be able to choose for their children a full online school schedule. For direct schools, the New Jersey Department of Education has
released a 104-page reopening plan that includes guidelines on how to stay away from society and requires face coverings for teachers and employees. What do you think? Basic Income Can Get America Out of the COVID COVID School reopening policy: New Mexico hybrid model Gov.
Michelle Lujan Grisham announced that schools will not be able to open for direct teaching until after September 7. Individual school districts decide when classes start in New Mexico, so there are no reopening dates statewide. Under New Mexico's Department of Public Education
guidelines for reopening schools, students and staff are required to wear masks, and large gatherings such as protests and pep councils have been eliminated for the upcoming school year. School reopening policy: School districts to decide each school district is required to submit a plan to
reopen under the district by July 31. Plans must comply with mandatory state guidelines, including health checks, social distances, and face coverings for students and staff. School reopening policy: As of July 14, schools are set to reopen under a plan for moderate social isolation. Under
the plan, schools are open but the density is limited and pupils will be taught through mixed learning. School reopening policy: School districts decided On May 11, Gov. Doug Burgum announced that schools in North Dakota could reopen starting June 1 for summer programs, though
schools are not required. While school districts must prepare live, hybrid, and remote learning plans for the fall semester, Burgum allows all school districts to open their buildings full-time. School reopening policy: The school district decided (directly recommend) Gov. Mike DeWine to
announce on June 2 that he planned to reopen schools for direct instruction in the fall. The state is still working to develop medical guidelines for schools, and school districts will be flexible to determine their start dates. The governor issued guidelines on reopening schools that required all
employees to wear masks and recommended that students in third grade and above wear masks. School reopening policy: Oklahoma State Department of Education decision areas have put in place a framework for schools to use when considering reopening options, but leave decisions for
school districts. School reopening policy: School districts decided June 10 that the Oregon Department of Education issued guidelines for schools to reopen for the 2020-21 school year. Under the plan, individual public and private schools would need to submit an Operational Plan for
Reentry to their local public health agency before they reopen. The designs must address essential public health protocols as outlined by the state, including face covering requirements for all employees and students in kindergarten or above. Policy school reopening: School districts
decided to instruct the Pennsylvania Department of Education to allow school districts to develop their own plans, subject to department review, but limited options based on the strength of outbreaks in different areas of the state. School reopening policy: School districts decide (directly
recommend) School Districts are required to submit three plans - for direct, hybrid, and remote learning - to the Rhode Island Department of Education by July 17. All plans must allow for distance learning, as this type of learning may be necessary county-level, which is used minimally for
staggered schedules or for students who are sick at home or in isolation. However, in its BACK to School RI guidelines, the state says it is committed to working with schools to ensure as many students as possible can return to direct learning at the beginning of the school year. Schools will
receive feedback on their plans by July 31 and the school is scheduled to begin on August 31. School reopening policy: School districts decided June 22, education director Molly Mitchell Spearman made recommendations on reopening schools in the state. Recommendations include
necessary face coverings for all students and staff, protocols away from society, one-way corridors, arrivals and layoffs, and buses operating at 50% capacity. However, the guidance is not required or required by the state. School reopening policy: The district decided (directly proposed) the
South Dakota Department of Education stated on its website that when making a decision on reopening, school leaders should work in coordination with local authorities and health officials and make decisions based on current conditions , consider different aspects of student and staff well-
being, including physical, academic and social emotions. The department also stated that schools will provide as much direct instruction as possible throughout the 2020-21 school year. School reopening policy: School districts decide Tennessee schools will reopen Aug. The Tennessee
Department of Education has issued guidelines for reopening schools that do not require Tennessee school districts to adopt any specific approach but offer proposals and best practice for safely reopening, including asking students and staff to wear masks and setting staggered schedules.
Read: 25 experts predict about when we'll bounce back from Covid-19 school reopening policy: Hybrid model (in person finally) On July 17, the Texas Education Agency ruled that local school districts can keep schools closed and teach students remotely until eight weeks from the start of
the school year without losing funding , as long as the local school board votes on the issue after four weeks. After an eight-week period, students must return for face-to-face guidance. School reopening policy: School districts decide (directly proposed) June 29, Gov. Gary Herbert
approved utah Board of Education's reopening plan for the 2020-21 school year, 2020-21, for local counties to make decisions based on state recommendations. The plan outlines specific tasks that all counties must follow, including the use of face coverings in all K-12 public and private
schools. School reopening policy: The Vermont Education Agency has released a 25-page guide to reopening schools. Instructions include check-in health, staggered pick-up and pick-up times, and hand hygiene stations at the entrance. School reopening policy: On June 9, Gov. Ralph
Northam announced that schools would reopen for direct instruction for the 2020-21 school year through a three-stage reopening. Phase one has distance learning as the dominant teaching strategy, phase two allows direct teaching for preschool through third grade and phase three allows
direct teaching for all students. School reopening policy: School districts decided Superintendent of Public Instruction Chris Reykdal issued guidelines for reopening schools that require covering the faces of all students and staff and developing alternative teaching plans for each school.
However, many counties have announced plans to start the school year with distance learning. School reopening policy: The county decided the West Virginia Department of Education, along with the West Virginia Department of Health &amp; Natural Resources, released a Rein re-entry
tool set to help schools, education councils, and local health departments make decisions that best serve their students. The tool set says counties must have backup to provide direct guidance, either through hybrid models or through full remote delivery models. School reopening policy:
School districts decided to (directly recommend) Superintendent Carolyn Stanford Taylor said she expects schools to reopen for direct teaching in the fall, though they should be prepared to move from direct learning to virtual learning throughout the year depending on the level of risk.
Guidelines provided by the Wisconsin Department of Public Guidance outlined several scenarios for distance learning physically, including four-day school week, two-day rotation, and rotation week A/B. Rotation.
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